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seedsman as published in the Agricultural Gazette. The Li-
nadian prices are from Mr. Wm. Evans' catalogue. The chief
points are the difference between the prices of the trefoil, the

8i peronnial rye-grass, and the hard-fescue. Alsike is the saine
price in both countries.

89
9o Erpensive 4 hand.dressings," as the artificial manure werc
90 called, about one hundred years ago, were in great request in

England Al sorts of' experiments wero being tried, and the
.. difference of action betwcen the bulky farmyard manure and
94 the "hand-dressings" was well understood. Woollen rags,
94 rape-cake, soot, and a mixture of whale.oil and potash, secm
94 tc have been the chief supplementary manures. " These, "
96 says a writer, about 1774, "are in all respects inferior to

rotten dung : when that can be obtained, every kind of ma-
nure must give place to it. But at the saine time dung affords
nourishment to the plants, it opens the pores of the earth.
Hand-dressings, on the coutrary, give food te plants, but con-
tribute but little towards loosening the soil."

IIELATIVE PRIOES OF GRASS- ANI) CLOVER SEEDs IN Broadcast sowers.-I was agreeably surprised, about a
ENGLAND AND IN CANADA. week ago, at the sight of sixteen broadcast-sowers, by Wisner,

England. Canada. of Brantford, Ont., just delivered at the Sorel station of the
irchard Grass 19 cti. 25 cia -26 Il. dearer in Caada. South Eastern railroad, and addressed to different habitans,
'etennal Rye Gras ...... 4 t 10 -- 150 - ,a• . all hving withtn a distance o? five or six miles fron this place.
[eadow FoxtalL............ 35 " 35 "-sarne lrice. As three of them, on their road to Sainte-Anne do Sorel,
eadlo Fesue ............. 19 " 30 " -58 . dearer in Canada. pase my house in the afternoon, I had an opportunity of
[ard Fescue..... ......... 31 30 -about the sae price. giving a short lecture to the purchasers on their use. I fou nd,
ao... ..enai ..u 12 25 -1•.deare in Canada. as I expccted, that they had conceived the idea that all they
cwrass) ........ ......... ........ had t do was to fill the ueed-boxes with grain aud grass-

roi..................8"25 " -217 . dearer in Canada. seeds, "nd, te use their own expression, " Hurra " I Thore
was to be no barrowing or any other bother, but the

The English prices I have taken from the list of a leading work was to be finished by the time the owirg was donc.

AL
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This is an utter mistake, and if the idea is te b put in
practice, the latter end of theso fariners will bo worse than
the former. h would b far botter to continue te sow by land
and cover the seed with the harrows, than te trust to these
machines to do the whole work. The two advantages pos-
sessed by the sower are these : the grain is distributed
equally, and the grubber-teeth following inter it more deeply
thon can the harrows.

'T'he land should be prepared for the sowcr just as it should
b prepared for the drill. The barrows should thoroughly
pulverise the furrows before sowing : how many Unes or
strokes will dopend upon the stato of the soil, but it should
be made quite frc from clods, and equally worked ail over. I
have mentionned before that land properly barrowed should
tread ovenly, and if the foot bc drawn across the ridges, it
should meot with no impedimeut. Thon, the land is fit for
the machine, and a couple of strokes with the barrows, foi-
lowed by the relier, at once on light land, and whon the grain
is about three inches high on heavy land, wili complote the
job.

If grass-secds aro to be sown, they had botter be deposited
after the grain is barrowed ; as, otherwise, they would be
buried toc deeply. l this case, the grubber-teeth of the
sower must of neceEsity b kept ont of work. On heavy land,
in an early season, I prefer letting the grain get well up-say
four inches high-sowing the grass-seeds, covering themr with
a light, short-tined harrow, and finishing, as usual, with the
relier. (1)

My friends evidently imagined that theso sowers were
going te save them a rare quantity of sced grain I Nothing of
the sort. The saine quantity must be employcd whether it
is sown by band or by machine. It is a pity people will not
learn te reason a little about these things instead of trusting
te the assertions of interested agents. With the drill, which
deposits the seed in rows, and at an equal depth, there is a
savivg cf sced i but, where the grain is scattered abroad over
the surface of the land, what differeno eau it mako wbether it
is done by hand or by machine ? There is too little sed sown
to the acre already.

Nutritive ratio.-A correspondent wishes to know what is
the raie for finding out the nutritive ratio of cattle-food. It
is simple enough, provided you have the analysis of the food
at hand : Multipiy the fat by 2.4, and add the product to
the carbbydrates, dividing the sum by the albuminoids. Thus
supposing we want to find the nutritive ratio of a food con-
taining, of albuminoide 3.19 Il; ofcarbbydrates 12.71 ol,;
of fat 0.75 0og- wc proceed as folows:

75 x 2.4+ 12.71÷3.19=4.5

and the nutritive ratio, therefore, of the food is as 1:4.5. Of
course, the I digestible nutrients," as they are calied, and
net the whole organie substances, must be taken for this
purpose.

Re-mounts for England.-I sec by the papers that horses
are wanted by the War-ofilce mn London for the English ca-
valry, artillery, and transport-service The American journals
say that it is proposed te buy 3,000 here in Canada-if the
suitable stamp can bo found. This is encouraging; for many
a man in Ontario Las a good colt whieh Le would be glad te
sell at a fair price, and in this province, tbough we have very
very few horses that would suit, thera is no reason why we
should net re-model our breeding stock. Canadians ponies

(1) The arrangement uf the grass-seed apparatus in the Wisner
sger la very good. The 6eed faits tehind the grabber teeth, and a
telliag woutd be sufflAient te c.ver it.

are capital in their way, but it is not ponies that are wanted.
lambletonian trottera arc net the thing cither. Tho shoulder

of the French Onnadian is too upright by half, and the ge.
ucrpl run of horses in the Eastera Townships arc cowhoked.
A close-built, stocky tloroughbred would imuprove the former,
nnd a Cleveland would give weiglt and power te the latter.
But I suppose the intense prejudico of the farmera of both
,the Frcnch and English districts in favour of the American
market, will. provent their making any attempt te altâr the
type.

Iland-feeding.-An old book on furming (1774) tells ne
a thing I did net know before : in Lincolnshire, England, it
was tho 'custom yeura before the date mentioned, to give
bullooks nt pasture oicako in addition te their grass I À
remarkablo fact, showing that the modern English farmer is
not se carly a bird as ho thinks lie is, for the additional food
on second-rate pasture is supposed te be quite a now idea.

Erra ta.-I knw I wan about the worst proof-reader in the
world, but I did net think I was se bad as te Icave such
stupid work beinad me as the following errors : April num-
ber, p. 52,1. 17 fron top, col. 1 ; for sell read sells, and
same p. and col. lino 15 from bottom, for " The small Bel.
gian sort and the petit tabac canadren are the sort ' ; read
" The small Beigian and the petit tabac canadien are the
sorte." And the article is my own tee, which makes it
worse .

Lunar supersttions.-Somet time ago, M. Ohapais, in
answer to a correspondent, expressed his opinion that if the
land was well manured and oultivated, the moon had no in-
fluence on the crop. The querist had propounded the theory
that potatoes planted, crescente lunta, in the increase of the
moon produced tubers, but if set in the decreaso Of the mon,
quando scema la luna, ail that resulted was haulm i Welil,
we have a good deal of these remanets floating about this
part of the world still. Though the great Herchell, more
than seventy ycars ago,showed that the moon had no influance
on the changes of the weather, it is impossible te persuade
th- older habitans of the truth of his assertion. Vork, also,
salted when thet mon is waning, will net keep i Se strong a
hold has this reverence for our satellite upon the mind of the
people, that the men who make a business of castrating stock
in this village, positively refused te operate on three youn-
boara belonging ta M. Séraphin Guevremont, unless he woul
let them wait until the apparition of the new moon I

Agriculturalist.- I sec this word - six syllables-used con.
stantly in the papers of the United States te express a
(armer If ve must use a latin word, why net take theJ o<
forai, which may be found in many dictionaries, &c., of the
last century, agricultor f

Insecticides.-I met with the following recipe for an
insecticide the other day. It seems as if it might be useful.
I Rectificd oil If turpentine and alcohol, 4 os. of each.'
Mixed with q. s. water, this ought te kill the cabbage cater-
pillar. Experiments would be nceded to find ont the propet
point of dilution.

Bad seed.-.A very progressive farmer from Saint-Rocb, a
station on the Montreal and Sorel railroad, which, I an
happy te say, started into new life on the 14th inst., afte
four montha' hibernation, asked me if I could account for
none of Lis fodder corn germinating last season ! The solu-
tion of the enigma was easy eniagh, the agricultural society
te which the unfortunato belongs Lad bought kiln-dried
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iVestorn corn preparod for the distilleries. I recommended
hiu for the future te buy bis scd.grain from a responsiblo
beedsnian, if he could find noDO for sale among lis noigh-
bours.

Cabbaes.-Another bad season for koping cabbagos out
of doors. The rain in the carly part of the winter got into
the stores, and the moisture, having no ueans of escapo,
rotted more than three.fourths of the contents. But what can
be expected when, in spite Of ail I can say, growers persist in
piling up the oabbages 2j foet high and covering them with
hay ? M. Sdraphin Guâvremont lobt from this picoe of stupi.
dity upwards of 2,000 good lcads of St. Denis and Savoys,
cach of which would have sold for at least cight cents in the
Sorel market= $160 1 Ho promisos to be wiser next year.

Wralher.-No obr:nee of sowing for another fortnight, 1
an orry to say. The snow is about half gone, and to-day
(April 16th) a nice gentle rain is falling. Those who " don't
hold with full-ploughing " will perhaps regret thoir folly when
i( is to lato. Hay is gotting dearer every day, and if May
opens with morning frosts te keep the grass back, it will be
at famine prices befbre turning out time. Treble the number
of cows calved early this year about her comparcd with the
state of things three years ago, when on this same day of this
same month at Belodû I had to drink my tea witbout milk
because there was not a drop te bo got for lovo or moncy. (1)

Aborlion in cots.-I observe, by the last number of the
French Journal, that Mr. Barnard does not hesitate te kop
tie bowels of his in.calf cows open by a portion Of linseed
added to their usual food. Henry Stephens, in bis " Book
of the Farn," gives as the resuits of this experience that the
best way te have an agrecable calving-time is te give linseed.
cake to ail down-calvcrs for a month'before their time is up.
I have always practised and of course recommended, the same
system. But MIr. E. W. Stewart, in the Country Gentleman,
asserts most strongy that linseed, cither in the forai of cake
or in the form of grain, causes abortion i If any ergot be pre-
sent in the cake or grain given te the stock, I eau easily un-
derstand abortion being the consequence ; but that it should
follow fromt the use of Jinseed in any fori is to me utterly
incomprehensible. It is much more likely te arise frein allow-

'ing the mixed food te heat until fermentation ensues.
A correspondent of the English Agricultural Gazette com-

plains that he has twenty.eight heifers which aro slipping
their calves. They are fed on chopped oat-straw and roots,
wsith barley-meal, the whole mixed up together and left Io
heat. The editor, Mr. Morton, whom I have known for
-omne forty years as a thoroughly practical man, adviscs
the querist to alter the food; give hay instead of straw, and
give the roots in a different forai, unheatcd.

Aartuua R. J sNNBa FusT.

Superplosphaie.-It is really a thousand pities that the
farmers of the United States will persist in calling a manure
compos d of phosphates, potash, and nitrogen, by the name
of superphosphate, which ought te bc applied solely to the
mixture of phosphate of lime and sulphuric acid. Here, a
man toils me that ho put 200 lbs. an acre of phosphate te
his turnips, and of course I have net the teast idea of what
he means. It is just as easy te use right names as wrong
ones, and more partieularly nowalays, when the whole agri-
cltural world is se deeply interested in thc ovestigation of
the action of specific manures.

t1 Began sowing, with pease on a buckwheat atubble, April 29th.
A. I. J. y.

Apropos te this subject, I remark a most cheering fat in
the general devotion of English firmers of the present time
te the practical proofof the truth of the experiments instituted
by Lawea and Gilbert, Voecloker, &c., on te use of speoioe
manures of different kinds. Oxfordshire, Norfolk, and thirtocn
other counties afiliated to the Bath and West of England
Agrieultural Association, have been busily employed in this
pursuit fur soveral ynars past, and the tast report of the
above soeiety gives a most interesting report on the effect of
certain manures on the whcat-erop. Superplhosphate alone,
and with nitrate of soda, nitrate of soda atone, and sulphato
of ammonia, rcspectively, have been compared with one an-
other, and with farmyard manure, one plot being kept un-
manured as the "datum " lino from which te read resalts.
In soe cases theso results are extraordinarily good ; in others
they barely repay the outlay ; and in several they have failed,
not only in the agricultural sense, that is, te meut their cest,
because of insufficient increase of produco, but in the scien-
tifie sense, i. e , te give any guidance or instruction, because
of the untoward circunstances of the experiment.

The trial-plots are grouped in three divisions : in one case,
where the general wheat-crop of the farm bas yielded, unma-
nured, over 40 bushels without manuro; and in two other
cases, where the unmanured crop bas been front 2 te 40
bushels, and les than 32 bushels, respectively. In the first
group the nitrogenous manures yielded from 6 te 71 bushels
extra-nitrate of soda toith superphosphate being the best,
while superphosphate alono did nothing. In the second, the
inercaso was 4j, 2î, and 4 bushols extra from nitrato of soda
with superphosphate, from nitrate of soda atone, and from
sulphate cf ammonia aloin ; while superphosphate alone gave
Il bushel extra-all these per acre. In the third group, the
average increase was 6ï, 51, 3j bushels rcspectively, while
superphosphate did nothing.

And the tessons the experiments seem to teach are these:
1. That oven on land in high condlfion, it is expedient te

apply a moderato top-dressing in the spring, wiether of nitrate
of soda or of sulphate of ammonia.

2. That superphosphate with nitrogen may be useful, es-
pecially if the land be in poor condition.

3. That superphosphate alone la, as a general rate, useless
for wheat, except under spocial circumstances.

Iv ail of which conclusions, the experiments carricd out
for the last 45 years at Rothamsted perfectly agree.

Live-weight and dead-tveight.-A correspondent wishes
te know : " what is the relative proportion between live- and
dead.weight of bullocks and shecep ?" In 1860, Sir John
Laves gave the results of olaborate and exhaustive experi-
monts on the composition of oxen, shcep, and pigs : his con-
clusions are as follows :

Well bred and moderately fat oxen should yield 58 >j, te
60 010 in carcase of fasted live-weiglht. Exceptionally fat
oxen may yield fron 05 te 70 'j<,. Moderatoly fat sheep
should yield about 58.ogl of carcase of fasted livc-weight, and
excessively fit sheep may yield 64 °l, or more. Moderately
fat pigs, killed for fresh pork, ahould yield, including head
and feet, about 80 010 te 82 °19, of fasted live-weight ; large
well-fattened pigs for bacon will yield a considerably higher
proportion. Breed, age, and condition, must be all taken into
consideration.

I doubt very much if the generality of horned cattle
slaughtered for the Sorel markets yield more than, if as much
as, 50 1, of their live-weight. Old bulls nover com up te
the weight by eye, and the ittle canadian cows set al judg-
ment at defiaone. By the lye, I have written to Mr. Guy
Kerr te kaow if the Canadian cattle he exhibited at Str-
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brooko last September were sont to the exhibition as a joke
or in sober earnest 1 (1)

Lambs.-One point ahould be carefully attended to in
weaning lamubs. They should nover bo kept too long in the
sane pasture. Dry, stalo grass is one of the most effioacious
foods for the production of diarrhoa in this speciea of stock
Ilienty of fresh water should bc always providcd for the flouk.
a practico too often negleoted hore.

Care of Cows and Calves.
Questions: làow do you troat your cows during

month of their pre

gnancy, "nd after
their delivery ? (1)

llow do you treatthe calves during
the first month, nnd
afterwards ? (2)

the last

on their feet Of their own accord. As soon as they are thirsty,
and net before, wo give thom the first milk of their dams, at
the natural tomporature, about 800 F. For the first thrce
day, they have nothing but this for food, but afterwards, wo
daily replace onc-twentieth of the nOw milk by the same
quantity of tkim.milk, so that by the twentieth day the calf
receives nothing but skim milk. This is always given in
sweot and warm statu, and we add to it a smali quantity or
poase-soup to enriah that otherwise poor food. (1) 'ihus, after
23 days, the cal la fed on sweet skimn-milk and soup exclu.
sively. If the grass is sufficiently long to out, we givo a little
of it overy day te the calves in a small rack made on pur.

pore; Lut if net,
they receive the
grcnest, swceteit
hay, at carly, and
made on purpose for
the calves and iambs.

After the first
month, this systecn

Answers.-(1) We of feeding is Conti.
rnke no change in nued for two months
our system through- L-1 1 and more, the quan-
.Ut the, whoLe wïr - [ uty f graâ huta,

ter. Cows are always 2 inoreased as requir-
to bo kept in good cd. I do not lot Mycondition. We milk Ialvcs out before
thon, if possible, up they are three
to the very day of montis old ; and
calving, as our but- oven thon care mut
ter is always worth b be taken that they
50 o1 more in win- Fig. 1. do not catch cold,
ter t1an in sum- or suffer in heialth
mer. from any cause. A

Beforo parturition, if the cows seem constipated-a thing calf soon fails away in bad weather.
that rarely happens with the warm and salted prepared food My calf-stalls are placed above the manure cellar. Instead
they receive-we should give them about a double handful of the floor there is a grating, made of' boards, x 3 inches,
of linseed boiled in plenty of watcr, and scattcrcd ail over with an interval of an inch between the pieces of 1¼ inch.
the chaff. Thus, the calves are always dry, ail the droppings, liquid and

If the eow has an in- solid, passing through
flamied udder,we should the grating. They re-
net be afraid of par- ceivoe no litter, except
lially milking her, in when just born and
order te dimsnish the when they feel cold,
fever and reduce the The stalis arc 4 x à
tension. This would feet, or 4 x 6 feet, when
give the eow great case. the width of the build.

After calving, we ing allows of it. Se the
proportion the preparcd 2 2 2 2 calves enjoy perfect
food to the quantity of _\fi \4i liberty, and have plenty
milk given, always feed- of room up to the age of
ing with the view of ob- six months. (2)
taining as much butter The accompanying
as possible, profit being engravings will enable
always borne in mind. the roader to make si.
Our rule is that tho s 11 n u nn m>ilar stalls if he pleaso,
milk and butter must Z 3 We cannot too highly
repay us for al the ex- recommena their uti-
penditure of foeod, eao- Fig. 2. ity.
ing tie dung as net The ground-plan (5)
profit. it is a good deal, to obtain the full value or ail the i ehows the grating-floor. Every threc fet, there are small
cows cat, and to have the dung left as additional profit.

(2) The calves never sec their dams. They are taken away (t) A little lined meal too, please, Mr. Dlrector. A. R. J. F.
the moment they are dropped ; they are dried with a wisp of 1(2) I cannot approve of calves standing over the manure pit. The
straw, and, if it is cold, covercd with the same until they get smell of their dung white onnsmlk Is horrible in be extreme-almost

worse than the dung of cattle fed on raw potatoe, Besides,there mas,
(1) And, I regret te say, Mr Kerr bas net thought it worth while be an up-draught of air through the siats, whiet would be likelyto

to reply. A. R. J. F. cause rhenmatism. A. R. J. F.
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blocks of wood to prevent the grating froi separating. These
arc net -hown in the eut.

(1) Movable gates sliding one to the Bide of the other, and
kept in placo by a board (2) fixed at the end of the divisions
between the stalle, leaving the nocessary distance for a pas.
sage betwoen the two gatos.

(3) A rock for hay or grass, with a box below to prevent
the grass pulled out of the rack from falling and getting lest.

pretty much in the samo state it was before. Had I a pieco
of old gravelly pasture that was what Mr. Blinn caIts " bound
out," by which I presume ho means given over to couch-grass
and other oreeping weeds, 1, provided always I could net
afford timo te bring it under propor cultivation, ahould pro-
oced in somothing liko this fashion :

For eaoii acre, take ten bushols of quick-lin, turn themn
up carofully with twenty loade of earth, and oarly in the fall

Fig. 3.

Roots, meal, &o., ean be put into this box.
(4) A movable board which is lowered te allow the calf te

get its hcad through te drink. The pail is placed in the pas-
sage se as te avoid being upset. (Sec article on this subject,
December number, 1886, page 179.

ED. A. BARNARD,
(From the Fiench.)

etches.-I sec that Mr. E. W. S(ewart, in his book on
Feeding Animais, states that, like clover, they will furnish pas.
turage on which sheep may be foldod, at successive periods,
during the whole season; v. p. 428. He may have scn such
a thing now and then as a second growth of vetobs, but as a
ule it would net be worth moving the hurdles for. l all my

experience, I never saw but one system pursued in England :
the moment the sheep have fed off a part of the field long
enougi te admit the plough te work, their manure is turned
under, and turnips, on light land, and rape on heavy land,
are sown at once with a slight dressing of artificial manure.
Mr. Stewart talks of sowing two bushols of seed te the acre.
Three is the usual quantity, for winter tares, and when the
large spring vetches are umed, three and a-half. This is *hen
tares or vetches are sown alone, which is seldom the case, rye
being sown with thea in the fall, and cats, or wheat when
cheap, in the spring.

Reclaiming old pastures.-In another part of tþo Journal
will be found a letter from Mr. Blinn, requesting advice as te
bis procedure in roclaiming an old pasture. Ho proposes te
sow a mixture of permanent grass-seeds, and te larow the-
roughly with a Scotch iron harrow. Iro thinks ploughing
would ho beneficial, but dreads tlie expense of fencing.

Now, I have seen the shove process tried several times on
pastures like that Mr. Blinn mentions, but I neyer saw the
slightest benefit derived frm it, ept that the barrowing
certainly uproote a good deal o moss. The seeds neyer
grew, thogh may of them gerii-nated, and the moss soon
elosed ver the tnarks of the harrow-tincs, leaving the land

spread the mixture over the pasture. This, I have tried with
perfect suacess on land of about the same stamp as Mr. Blinn's,
only very much worse, I should fisney, as it was a black pua
gravel, or, what is called in my country, 4' hesil ". After the

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

dressing, the moss disappeared, and the trefoil and white-
clover came up as thick as the latter does, with a little encour.
agement, at Sorel-I cannot say anything stronger than that.
If my correspondent will try the above plan, net by any means
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omitting a good harrowing, I have no doubt he will find that
next spring his " bound out " pasture will wear a more res.
ponsivo face.

Measuring rattle for dead-weiqht.-There arc sovoral
easy rules for finding out th weight of the four quarters of
cattie by means of measurement. A beautiful littie instru
ment is sold by the mathematical instrument makors which
contains a tape, eoncealed in a case, and a dial wsith an index
which gives the weight in stones of 8 lbs., in stones of 14 Ibs.,
and in scores of 20 lbs. The conversion of the different
weiglhts into liundreds of pounds is simple enough, but any
of the dealers could arrange the dial to show cantals. A good
deal of judgnent is required to determine ic weight of an
animal after all one's care in taking the micasurements. I go-
nerally find that we must deduct at lcast 40 lbs. from the ap-
parent weight of the little Canadian cows that arc toc often
all the beef we can get here. The average hind quarters that
were exhibited by the farmers this wintcr ran about 75 lbs I
One of 100 lbs. was a rare thing ta sec, and they were most
of then from cows that had produced several calves, so that
hiad to be allowed for. A cow half.fat will require an allowance
of at least 5 1>1,, and another 5 %, must be deducted if she
lias had two or three calves. Tien again, almost all badly
bred animals grow their fore-quarters heavier than the hind-
quarters, and this must be judged of nicely, as the measure-
ment must be taken close behind the shoulder. (1)

Value of turnips.-It is all very well to decry turnip-
growing, becauso we are net acoustomed te the cultivation of
that crop, but it seems te me a curions thing that the people
who arc opposed te growing roots for cattle are the very same
who see no salvation for the country except in bect.sugar I
Ilad our farmera been acoustomed to grow roots of any kind,
they would not have found it se hard te grow sugar-beets at a
profit. 1 have taken out the constituents of a ciop of the fol-
lowing : oats, eusilage-corn, swedes, and potatoes, together
with their value as reckoned by the great German analyst
Wolf. The list stands thus:

Albuminoida. Carbhydratce Fat. Vihie.
Ibs. lbs. lbs. lbs.

Forty bs. oats........... 126 523 67 $14.11
Twenty tons swedes... 520 4240 40 64.00

do corn-silage .... 400 33b0 .0 52.oo
Five tons potatoes...... 210 ?2Soi 20 29.00

We sec by the above figures that a fair crop of swedes con.
taina four times as much of the albuminoids as a good crop of'
oats; nearly 2j times as much as a good crop of potatoes,
and a 120 pounds more than an equal crop of silage-corn. I
say a fair crop of swedes, for I do net call 20 tons an acre
anything more than a fair crop. Again, taking the values, I
find that the swedes arc worth more than twice as much as
the potatoes, 4ý times as mueh as the oats, and $12.00 an
acre more than the corn. Reducing the fat into earbhydratcs,
by multiplying by 2.4, we have for the swedes, 4336 lbs. of

11) Girth in inches squared, multiplied by length in inches, and the
produet divided by .7238, gives the weiglit in stones of 14 lbs. Or
mulsiply produer, in feet, by 3.33: the former is at trifle more accurate
tihan the latter. For instance, suppose a b-ilock measures 6 feet in
length and 7 feet in girth ; ihen, by rule No. 2:

7 × 7 × 6-294 x 3.33-979 lbs.
Dy rule No. 1 :

84x84 x 72
- -70:: 14- 980 lbs.

7238
Of enn, practically, the e:rample is absurd, as no bullock 6 feet

ong girths as ttle as 7 fet. A. R. J. F.

carbhydates, and for the corn, 3552 lbs., an advantago of 784
Ibo. on the side of the swedes. And all the extra cost of the
swedes as against the other drilled crops, corn and potatoes, is
the trifling expense of iocing or ratier singling, and surcly we
must allow sonothing for the tops of the swedes, which often
weiglh front tour ta five tons an acre. Even te bo ploughed
in ns greon manure they must be worth somethine, and where
slicop aro at land they are worth a good deal. (1)

Jloibeds.-I knew very well that some of the market.
gardeners round Montreal carried on their buainess on a pretty
large seule, but I was not prepared to hear that one of them,
at St. Henri, lad made this year one hundred and fifty hbot-
beds, cach twelve feet long by six feet widoe The frpnmes
would cover 12,800 feet square-more than a quarter of an
acre-and the carth required t fill thom only six inches deep
would amount to 234 cubie yards, or about 320 loads. And,
thon, think of the snow-shovelling and sweeping necessary
from the middle of January, through February and March I

The following experiments, and their results, are taken
fron an article by Col. Townley, a Lancashire landowner,
whose name May be familiar to sme cf my renders in con.
nection with " The Claimant." The' yields are not large for
lie moist climate of that county, but as the experiments were
conducted with great care, and the manure varied very much
in kind, lte deductions te b drawn are not without value :

Manures. Yield.
No. 1. Coal-ashes..............211 busels, rallier small.

2. Stable dung and coal-
ashes, mixed...........344 very fine.

3. Stable-dung alone ..... 315
4. No manure.............134 very small.
5. Compost and dung and

lime, and night soil... 201 middling.
6. Stable - dung covered

with black.carth........438 remnrkably
7. Soap.boilers' waste (po-

tash).....................383 very flne.
S. Stable dung and lime.. 268 tolonablo.
9. Lime alone ........... 187 il

10. oalashcs sud lm...19 "

21. Stablebduug s ,d srapa
bailers' waste (p 3ash) 298 very good.

12. Scot, nigit-seil, and
cal-ashes ......... "271

13. Salt and nigbt-soil ... 200
141 Sawdust and coal.ashes 190 smaler.
15. Snwdust rnd stablea

dug3.............307 " very fine.
16, Peultry.dung andi oai.

ashes ... ............. 236 petty flc.
17. .Poultry-dung andi saad. 156 "ratiier snîall.
18. Sawdust and lime..... 7
19. Decayed rushes sad

lime ................ 208 " very gooti.
20. Tanners' bark (nd ltm. 76 very poor.
21. Tanners' bark and stable-

dung ................... 141 ratler langer
22. Tannera' bark aloee... 35 " very poor.
23. Staby.dung and io-me,

sproad over the landi... 230 "pretty fiac.
24. Cheppoti furze (iohins)

with lime...............256 vey fine.

fine.

(1) Senator Guêvremont is so well satisfietd with bis first attempt
at growing roots last year, that he is preparing 5 acres of land for
swedes, 1 acre for Belgian carrots, and I acre for mangels.

A. R. J F.
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As my readers will observe, the manures mentioned abovo
are ail common manures, and te be met with everywhore.
The words iv italies are mine.

The best yield, 438 bushels, = 12 tons, was produced by a
mixture of black earth or, as we call it in England, bog.earth,
and dung . the mnechanical effects of the former in lightening
the soit, and rendering it permeable to the rootcts of the
plant must be very great. In a bcd of blown sand, on the
same terrace on which Lincoln college stands, Francis
Pulley, tho college gardener, succeeded last year in growing
as perfect colery as ever I tasted. It was not over and above
large, but it was orisp and well flavoured. I have no doubt
that. in the saine way, tomatoes would luxuriate in a bed of
dunge ind black.carth, though I suspect the flavour of the
fruit would not bo improved thereby.

In both cases in which soap.boilers' waste was used the
crop was improved by it, showing that potash was needed by
the soit, though, strange te say, whcn used alono this waate
answered best. The quality of the tubers was very good in
the two instances.

Where poultry-dung was used alone-for I presume the
sand, unless it was composed of shells, could have had no
effect-the crop was verv inferior; but, when mixed witb
coal-ashes the yield was 61 tons; partly due, of course
to the mechanical effect of the ashes in opening up the land.
There is hardly anything in the manure lino so overrated as
the dung of poultry.

Phosphates.-" Wc might just as well cali beef, mutton,
and pork by the gencral uncme of beef," as to call commercial
fertilizers by the general name of " phosphates." Rural New
l'orker.

Crinson clovcr.-The trifolium incarizatum, or crimson'
clover must, like vetches (v. supra, p. 35), have utterly
changed its nature since I used to grow it in England I The
Rural New Yorker, in answer to a correspondent, says it may
be sown in the spring, and will give three cuttings or two
euttings and a pasturing I It may bc se, but I never saw it
come again to the seythe after once mowing, and as for sowing
in the spring, that would be rather throwing away its most
valuable property, viz.,that if sown on a wheat.stubble in
autumn, it is one of the earliest of aIl the green foods to corme
to the scythe in the spring. It will not bear ploughing or
even grubbing, but must be sown after a good harrowing and
rolled in.

Root-fallen whea.-" Upon a large part of our special
f4ll.wheat plots the seeds wero planted one cach in the inter-
section of 10-inch equares. We now find that probably 90 01,
of these plants have been thrown out by the frosts of the
spring and winter; thrown out as if they had been picked
out by hand. On the plots .hen the wheats were sown in
drills,the plants arc sound and healthy." Rural New Yorker.

Now, the above is very curious and worth investigating.
Does the superior resistance offered by the drilled wheats
depend upon the greater depth at which they were planted.
or upon the interlacing of the matted root? As two of
the " valued *correspondents " of the Country Gentleman
have lately been promulgated anew the worn out heresy of
the shallow sowing of ail kindas of grain, entircly forgetting the
existence of the two sets of roots. the germinal and the
coronal, I ,hould be glad to bear the opinion of any of my
readers on the subject.

I Fertilizers.-Tlhe establishment of a chemical station in
connection with the central experimental farn would provide
the means of thoroughly testing and establishing the value

as a fertilizer of Canadian mineral phosphates, and undoubt-
edly aid in developing this important industry. Ashes are
shipped in large quantities from Canada te the United States,
where they are sold as a fertilbzer, at a cost of from 25 to 33
cents a bushiel. Canadian farmerâ hesitate to pay 10 cents
per bushel. If thc actual manurial value of ashes on farni
and garden crops were demonstrated to our farmers, it is alto.
gether probable that this useful article would be consumed at
home.

A fow years ago Canada bad important bota of wheat
lands east of Montreal. What has become of theso ? An in-
different and careless systei, or lack of systein. has prevailed
in those districts; many crops of wheat have been grown in
succession, and little or nothing donc to replace the elements
taken from the soit. This has led te its exhaustion to that
extent that wheat growing no longer pays; a judicious systen
of fertilization and rotation of crops would doubtless restore
the fertility of such worn.out lands."

Professer Saunders, in the former of the above paragraphs,
strikes a note that ought to arouse the attention of many a
torpid brain. That our farmers, in this province at least, are
not willing to believe in the value of commercial fertilisers is
one thing; but that they absolutely refuse to avail themaselves
of that very manure which, when they elcar their land, they
sec with their own eyes work such wonders, is another. Even
if the potash is not required by the heavy lands, the phos.
phorie acid must be always useful. I have grown a more than
fair acre of white turnips with nothing in the way of manure
but 30 bushels of hard-wood ashes-principally derived from
elm. 'l'he ashes of the beech, however, are the most valuable
of ail, as far as regards phosphorie acid-tho special food of
turnips-for, according to Sprengel, while oak ashes only con-
tain 1.9 °%, and Scotch fir only 2.8 Il,, the ashes of the
becch contain no less than 5.6 'l.. And how often am I
shocked, as I drive along the concession-roads, at seeing the
spent ashes thrown away-the tobacco stems too- as if of no
value, while, acoording to Berthier, the lixiviated ashes of the
beech, though of course deprived of their potash, stili rotain
5.7 0, of phosphorie acid.

Go into the sheep-farms in any of the southern and castern
parts of England, and there you will sec every bit of turf
round tho borders of the fences out up, burned, and mixed
with dissolved bones or other artificial manures to be drilled
in with rape or turnips. These being consumed on the land bv
shcop, a good crop of barley ensues, to b followed by clov, ,
or other grass, and that by wheat, no other manure than the
dressing of ashes, &c., being required for the rotation.

And our habitans in the district round Saint-Hyacinthe
and Saint-Césaire muay well lay the observations contained in
the latter paragraph of my quotation to heart. If M. Aries
and the Hon. T. Chaffers eau grow their 30 to 34 bushels of
wheut to the acre, as I saw them doing last August, I sec no
reason why their neighbours should net raise the produce of
their land te, at any rate, 24 bushels an acre. I am sure
many an acre of it does not give 12 bushels. Even on this
poor Sorel sand, Senaator Guevremont managed to scrow 221
out of the land last year, and the upper third of bis wheat-
field was bare down to the subsoil, net yielding much more
than the secd.

Mangels.-Thee who intend to sow mangels this season
will do well te provide themsclves with a certain amount of
nitrogenous manure, in addition to the àsual dose of farm-
yard dung. It is worth knowing that superphosphate, whiether
in the .form of dissolved bone-ash, Caroina rock, or apatite,
though absolutely necessa y for swedes, doos net seem to have
the slightest effect on mangels or sugar-beets. The follewing
experiments ace part of the work of Lawes and Gilbert in the
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year 1871, after 15 years growth of swedes on the saem land
without manure. The last orop of swedes was 11 cwts to
the acre I
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The firt thing that strikes one in the abova table is the
mystery, that land which, after growing swedes for 15 years
consecutivcly without manure, refused te produce more than
Il owt. of that root te the acre, should yield about twelve
timses as much of beots without any apparent reason for its
inereased power. New, here, is a good example of the folly
of trusting too much to analysis. Between the composition
of swedes and bects there is, comparatively speaking, very
little difference. What, then, is the cause of this discrepancy ?
It lies in a nutshell.

You have seen, my readers, usque ad nauseanm, that the
food peremptorily demanded by swedes is phosphorie acid,
and more than once i have related the experiment of Philip
Pusey in mangold growing, by which ho showed that the de-
sire of that root is for nitrogen. Here, the swedes, during
their 15 years' enjoyment of the land, had, as far as we canu
judge, absolutely devoured the last atom of avaitable phos-

phorio acid : available, 1 mean, by tlicr power of assimilation.
Then, come the beets, and making use of their superior
powers, they seize upon a portion of phosphoria aoid which the
swedes hiad been unable to grasp, and, finding their loved nu-
triment in the 550 lbs. of nitrate of soda, they start ino
vigorous growth, yielding a full crop of 22 tons 3 owi.
(v. series no. 2). It will ba observed that the dressing of
nitrate of soda showed its effects most emphatically rhen
added to 14 tons of farmyard dung, as well as whcen applied
to land that had net seen manure of any kind for 15 years,
adding no les than 91 tons te the by no means trifiing
18 tons) yield of the dung. This was net the ordinary straw-

fed rubbish, but made in boxes, sunk two feet below the level
of the ground, by fatting bullocks oating their fill of cake,
grain, roots, and hay. In the 14 tons applied te tlie acre
thera were probably at least 180 pournds of nitrogen, but not
in a readily assimilable state; whereas, the nitrogen in the
nitrate of soda was ready te supply the appetite of the beet.
plants at once.

Observe, tee, that the plots manured with hcavy dressings
of mineral manures yielded even less, on the average, thian
the unmanured plots 1 Thereby, as far as beets go, absolutely
upsetting Liebig's theory of manuring plants with thoir asies
being the truc system of improved cultivation. You will sec
that te plot number 8 was added 36½ pounds of aumonia
salts. This was donc because in the chemical manures brougit
out under " Liebig's patent," which, by the bye, caused a
dead loss te the shareholders of the wiole of the invested
capital,-there was a distinct ammoniacal smell.

Will this style of work pay? Weil, that depends : let us
see. I take mangels to be worth at teast 83.00 a ton, and
sulphate of ammonia, at the gas-works, costs 870.00 a ton.
The increase of, say, 7½ tons, at 83.00 = $22.50, and the cost of
the incrcase=- $14.00, i. o. 400 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia
at 83.50, leaving a profit of $8.50, cach extra ton of beets
costing only $ 1.87, which the most obstinate anti-root-grower
must allow te bha t eap. An] remember, please, that thse
experiments were made on sugar-beets, and m·ngels yield far
better than they do.

Couo Ieech.-This is the old Englisi term for veterinary
surgeon, and a pretty brutal lot they were. Whatever discase
attacked any of the animals of the farm, the cow leech, on
boing dlled in, immediately put in operation his round of
remedies. He first administered a drench, then a alyster,
then he bled the sufferer, and expected a cure 1 Weil, that
practice was bad enough, but a more trige compared with
what came under my observation on the 22nd April.

M. Mongeon, the gaoler of Sorel, came te me with horror
and disnay depicted on his face: " A cew illi? " said I. "Oh,
yes," replied ho, " very ill." I went to sec the poor beast, and
she was very ill, blowing like a grampus, and no wonder I A
cow-leeci had been to work upon her; ie inad not serupled
te employ heroie remedies; he bled her-about halfa-gal-
Ion-; ho rubbed lier throat and back with spîirits of turpen.
tine, till she could hardly stand for pain ; ha put bags of hot
ots on her back, clothing her like a herse about ta take a
sweat on the ove of its preparation for a great race ; the tem.
perature of the stable, by the bye, was only 700 F.-he
shoved a powder of unknown composition down her thiroat,
and, to conclude, ie eut off the end of her tail I I need
hardly say that I explained my views on the matter pretty
plninly, and retired from the horrid scene about as little in
love with ignorance as over I was in my life. My only wond-r
is that this M. Valois, did not put rowel, or seton, in the
cow's dewlag, and after having bored a hole in har horn, he
should have inserted a mess of sait and butter therein i
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The fo)lowing table presents n statement of the reat and
selling values of the principal brands of commercial manures
employed in the Stata of Vermont. The remarkable points
in the table are these : 1. That the manures are, on the aver
age, 33 per cent dearer than they should be; 2. That the
amount of nitrogen par cent is se absurdly smali that it is no
wonder that se many farmers in the States complain that
they derive no bandit from chemical manure ; 3. That the
names of four out of the six samples oonvoy no idea of the
materials of which the manures are composed, and the names
of the other are vague : ammioniated bine superphosphale,
siuld be, annonialed dissolved bones. The valuation of
the constituants was made by the chemists attached te the
stations of four different states, and ouglht te b pretty
correct.

Now, take the first on the list, Bradley's X L Superphos-
phate, and just sec what a quantity of it nust bo used te
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produce a crop of wheat, for instanco. I should not expect
much wheat if I gava the land less than 40 lbs of nitrogen to
the acre : it would take more than 1500 lbs. of Bradley's
manure to provide that amount, at a cost of $28.50 t And so
on for the rLL.

AatvTuiu R. J.NNIfa Fus-r.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Inyour January number, yeu kindly give us one of Sir

.1. B. Lawes' table.-, which tells us that oxen, shcep and pigs
void aboat 95 O1 of the food they ce .umed. That I take
to be the maximum, and only to bo obtained when the
greatest care is exercised so that not the smallest portion of
either the solid or liquid is allowed te go to waste.

'he manure fron a pregnant animal or a milch cow will
not yield suclh a Igh percentage, ns a portion of the food
will be taken up by the foetus or turned into milk as the
case may be. Waring, in his Book of the Farm, tells us that :

Except whon peat, sand, &o., are used, stable manure con.
"tains nothing but what lias already formed a part of plants

and it contains every ingredient that plants require for
ti cir growtlh. This however states but one lialf of the
question; the other half and a very important one it is, is

"as followsa: a given quantity of farm.yard manure does not
contain al that is needed to produce the sane quantity of

"vegetable matter that oonstituted the food and litter of the
"animals by which it was produced."

I take it for granted that Waring is supposing that the
manure has been properly taken care of and every portion
saved.

Now look at the way many of our farmers treat their ma-
nure. They simply throw the solid exarement and what little
of the liquid may be retained in the litter in a heap in their
yards, to be bleached by the sun and leaohed by the rain tilt
they are ready te use it on their land. They thon spend both
time and labor in spreading this, that they call good manure,
over their fields, and are surprised thoy do not get beavy
crops. The truth is they have allowed the vost valuable par
te be taken away by the sun and rain, and do not know it.

As it is a well proved faet that a ton of hay or other farm
crop turned into manuro will not produce a like -1uantity of
vegetable matter, is it not time that our farmers considered
this subjc-st well, before their farina easo to produce paying
Draps, and look for somo mothod by whioh they can prevent
further deterioration? Neither rotation nor "meliorating" crops
will do it. Te those who sall hay grain, &o, I would.suggest
that they take botter care of what manure they make and
supplement it with soma good commercial fertiliser. To those
who soli cattle or herses, or fatten beef for amusement - 1
question if there is any profit in it in this province-to buy
cotton-seed meat, or linseed, good bran, and such other feed
as tbey may require, and thon take caro of their manure. Net
long ago I was talking with a hreeder of thoroughbrea cattle :
he told me that he hal found it impossible te rpiso roota sue-
eessfully without the use of concentrated manures, even if they
cost him $50 p. ton. I think most of our farmers will find
the use of commercial fertilizers preferable to inercasing their
present stock of enttle and buying feed for the purpose of
making more manure, as it will require no extra capital; and
although it may seman costly, a small quantity goes a long
way. It is more casily applied te the land than farm.yard
manure, and being in a soluble condition, is available as plant
food just at the time a young plant wants nourishment.
Don't for a moment suppose I am net a strong advocate for
farm-*jard manure when it is proprly managed. Bat for root,
crops and corn that, owing te our short scason, require te b"
forced ahead, I think a good concentrated manure is best, or,
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at any rate, a little can be used profitably in conjunction with
dunu, se as to insure a quiek start.

Before closing I ahould like to advise your readers that, as
the value of different fertilizerq varies so much with different
soils, it would be well for thei to make limited trials of
different sorts before dcciding what is best suited to their
particular land And, also, that in using fertilizers they must
not expect mueli heavier crops than if they applied a large
quantity of ianure.

I am quite convinced that if our average farmer wants to
raise pnying crops, he can no more do without the use of
commercial fertilisers than he can afford to harvest his crops
in the saine way as his grand-father did a hundred years ago.

ir'fields.

We therefore call upon ail farmers and breeders on the cold
and rough farms of Northern New York and New England,
including Berkshire c unty, Massachusetts, to favor us with
a brief statement of the ficrs learned by thieir own experience
îwith this breed. We particularly wish to hear from those
who have given up this breed after experience with it.

The editor of the Jlomestead calls our statement a libel,
c:dls on its readers to furnish the facis to show whother our
I theorctical opinionr " are truc or not, and then puts in a
claim in advance for doing an "important service to practica
farmers " if its readers back up our " libe.l." We submait to an
intelligent public whether, in that case, it is not the WATOU-
MAN, rather than the Iomestead, which will have donc the
Iimportant service,"-or is nothing ever known until the

SHIRE STALLION, HAROLD.

Neither Libeler nor Theorist. omresiead knows it ? Our theoretical opinions" are
formed upon a twenty years' knowledgC and ebservation if

The New England Iomesleal copies our recent rem:.rks these Dutch cattle and their grades. We know of no practical
on the Datch cattle, known nowlere except in Anierica by fariner that has attempted to breed and keep themr for dairy
the naine of " Holstein," and not brought from Holstein, but purposes who has ever been able to convince his neighbors
from their native Holland. It hcads the article " A Libel that they are profitable stock on our bill farms, either for the
on the Ilolstein-Frisians," and adds: 'dairy or for beef. Rich breeders and importers in New York

We think Dr. Ioskins is gravely in error in some of the and Pennsylvania have been booming theu for years, but
above statemeuts It is truc that many cows of this breed where are the " Holstein" butter or cheese dairies to b-
yield thin milk, but thcy possess grand and sterling menrits. or found ? The breed is no novelty. It lias been known in Ver-
they would not have become so remarkly popular as tlcy have mont for over sixty years. Pr. 11)skins.
in such a comparatively short time. We propose to thoroughly
investigate the adaptation of this breed to the rough farms
and cold climate of Northern New England, and if the ver- Sawdust as an Absorbent.
dict ngrecs with Dr. Hoskins' theoretiel opinions, or empha- A correspondent of the Mhrror and Farmer tells a bad
tically disagrees vith themr, vie shall have perforned an un- story about sawdut. He says that on the farm of T. W.
port..'t service to our practical farmers who find it so nces- Pierce of Topsham, Mass, where Ia re kept one hundred
sary to invest only in the s(ock best adaptcd to their wants. head of cattle and twenty horses, they had used until within
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two years one hundred cords of sawdust annually for litter.
In connection with this farm is an extensive greenhouse. For
a long time there had been great difficulty here in the propig
ation of plants. They failed to produce vigorous growth,
became stunted and nearly void of vitality. One manager
after another would be tried, with always the saine unfort-
unate result. Finally a new man was obtained who reversed
the order of things. His first observation was " The saw.
dust in the manure is killing the plants. It propagates fungus
and vermin." By his order the plants were taken up and all
the soil removcd 5rom the greenhouse. New soil was sub-
stituted enriebed with nanure uncontaminated by sawdust.
The plants were then put into this and the result was they at

exeept drawing, is cleanly, and is muelh used in the stables of
farmers in this neighborliood. If it is as injurious to manure
as this writer represents, the fact should be better known. A
few have always believed it had a bad effect, while others
liave thought that it was of some value of itself, besides its
value ns an absorbent and as a diviser of the solid portion of
the manure. Carefully-conducted experiments are needed to
test its effect.

Well, Brother Howe, we have been conducting just such
experiments for a great many years. Mr. Pierce, like a good
nany fancy farmers-and a good many, too, who are not-
is too hasty in jumping at a. conclusion. le commits the
very common error of generalizing frein too sma)l a collection

z.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

once sprung into new life, and for rapid growth and elegance
of bloom this greenhouse has since then had no superior.
Upon the result of this experiment the use of sawdust on the
farm was abandoned; for, it was argued, if mtanure impreg-
nated with sawdust would destroy the growth of plants in the
creenhouse it would bave a corresponding effect on vegetation
wherever applied on the land. oam and sand, therefore,
were substituted for litter for cattle, with straw for the
stable."

We out the above froin the agricultural departiment of the
Brattleboro Phrenir, the editor of which remarks as follows:

Sawdust is extensively used by our farmers for bedding
cattle. For that purpose it is one of the cleanest articles
chat can be found. A cord of hardwood, sawdust cantains
tcn or fifteen cents' worth of mineral fertilizers; net nearly so
large a quantity as an equal weight of straw or refuse hay
such as is not used for litter; but it costs little or nothing

of facts, or rather from a single fact. (By the way, there is
no " Topsham " in Massachusetts, but perhaps Mr. Pierce
lives in Topsfield.)

The same trouble that Mr. Pierce's gardener experienccd
from the sawdusty manure he would surcly have experience
frot any manure containing vegetable matter that had not
been sufiliently rotted. Most sawdust rots much more slowly
than straw; but when thoroughly rotted it is as safe for the
propagating bench as .iny other form of mould. We suppose
that the fact that the 'wood is eut into fine bits by the aw is
in itself no objection ; in fact, it is an advantage, for " chip
manure " is much worse te " propagate fungus and vermin."
And yet everybody seeks for I wood's carth " to use as a oon-
stituent of potting mould, and what is wood's carth but
rotten wood ? But it is thoroughly rotten. As te sawdust
for bedding in stablu, Pe have used it most profuly for
twenty years, and on deld crops bave never seen anything but
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good effects from it. Mixed witlh the soil, spruce sawdust
rots very quickly, and entirely disappea-s in a few months,
sa that the grains cannot be washed out from the soil or dis-
tinguislied under the microscope. But sawdust of henilock
and hard-wood docs not decay sa quickly. When hcavy dres-
sings of fresh sawdust manure are plow<d in, the abundance
of cut-warms and wire worms (" vermin" ) will mark the
spot, and on a heavy coil, or even on a light one in a wet
season, fungoid growlhs will attack vegetation growing there.
On the benches of a propagating house, with its bottnm heut
and moisture, flic evil fron the use of such manure would be
immensely inereased, and I damping off," " stunted growth "
and "lack of vitality " would indicate the incompetent stu
pidity of the propaptor, who in us-ing sueli manure would
simiiply show that he did not know his business. The slower
flic decay of the crude vegetable matter of manure (bc it
straw, sawdust, or ic partly digested food of animal dung),
flic longer it should be coiposted before using on the propag-
ating or the potting bench, or in iot beds or cold frames.
Unfortunately, a grecat many men iho pass themselves off
upon unskilled employers as 4 gardeners" are densely ignorant
of flic clenientary principles of ýeience as applied to garden
work, and flic more ignorant they are the more ready they
are to lay the blame of their own failures to the manure, flic
sand, hic loai, the water, the fuel, the furnace, the bouse, or
anything rather than to their own thick-headed ignorance.

Dr. HIoskinsç.

SHIRE HORSES.
The Shire and Suffolk Punch are the only breeds of agri-

cultural or hcavy drafi lorses fliat attract attention now-a-days
in England. The latter has long been quite popular in the
county from which it takes its nime, and in the adjacent dis-
tricts as well as in London; but of late the Sbire, larger,
slower and somnewlat more unwieldy, is advancing faster la
public favor. It is a composite breed, made up in recent
years of sclections from choice specimens of the old Englizh
Black Cart.horse and the Lincolnshire Dray horse, and if
contains a great deal of the blood of the heavy draft horses
of Normandy and the still licavier horses of Flanders,(1)whioh
were imported into England for centuries ta improve the
native agricultural stock. It was not until 1879 that the
Shire Horse Society was formed it England, and the first vo-
lume of ic Stud-Book of the bre.' was not issued until
February, 1880-a trifle over seven years ago. Indeed, if
may be said that the Sbire Horse breed is still to some extent
in a formative stage. Ahhough the cighth volume of the
Stud-Book has lately been issued, few of the entries in many of
flic books can trace their genealogy back for more than half a
dozen gencrations. Sonie of the most prominent horse breeders
in flic country, however, among then several of the nobility,
have lately taken a decided interest in flic race, and are
rapidly improving it.

The Shire is certainly the larges. horse in the world. At
flic age of two and a half years flic colts are offten 17 hands
high, and full-grown horses frequently reach the clephantine
height of over 18 hands. In London, Liverpool and other
large cities these horses are employed chiefly by brewers, coal
dealers and othcrs cngaged in heavy traffic, and strung out,
tandem fashion, they present a splendid appearance as they
moie slowly and majestically along. They are usually of a

(i) The Norman horse was the destrier of the knight. As he p-o-
btabiy weigiied abouit 1 cw.. and carried a man in armour. to say no-
thing of the war-sadd! and bis own steet appendages. it may be,
easily divined how far the ;onsances may be trusted when they des-
cube the two cavaliers a'" clashing together like lightemnig from the
clouds." A I J F.

sooty black color with frequently a white lozenge-saliped mark
on the forclhad or a " blaze " on tho face. They generally
have one or more feet and part of the legs, and nnt unfre-
quently thie muzzle, white. Thicir bodies are massive, com-
pact and round ; fheir limbs stout; chests extremely broad,
and neeks and backs short. The mane is thiek and generally
souewhat frizzled ; and the legs below the knce and book are
hairy down to the becis. The main defeots of a Sbire horse
are his enormous bulk, his slowness, and want of notion and
iiettle. The owners of these horses take special pride in
thcir size; henco breeders employ large stallions and use
every other means to favor the development of great size.
They are most etensively bred in Derbyshire, Lincolnshire,
Lancashire, Yorkshire, Oxfordshire, Staffordshire and the
other central counties of England.

Within the last half dozen years considerablo importations
of Shire horses have been made to this country, chiefly to
the Mississipi Valley, where they are growing steadily in po-
pular favor for use both between the shafts and before the
plow. Stops have already been taken to secure the carly pub-
lication of a Stud book for the breed in this country, and a
society bas been organized for this purpose, with tCharles
Burgess, Winona, Ili., as Secretary. The largest and most
unwieldy kinds are not the favorites bore, however. Ameri-
cans seldom want horses over 16.2 hands high, and those
that eau trot with their wagons are preferred. We also as a
rmlc prefer clean-legged, clean.jointed animals; with a good
deal of spirit.

At page 90 is a likeness of the Sbire stallion Harold, the
winner of the Champion prize, valued at 100 guincas, for flic
best animal in the show, at the late Shire Horse Exhibition
at London, England. He also won the prize of 20 guineas
for the best stallion in the first three classes, and the 50
guinca prizo for the best stallion. He is six years old, and is
acknowledged by all to bo the finest specinen of the breed
now in existence. At the show there was a brisk trade in
Sbire horses, several of the prize-winners being sold at
prices ranging up te 600 guiness-S$3,06>. Large priocs are
also paid for the services of choice stallions for stud purposes.
The second prize-winner at the late London Shire Horse
Show was hired for the season for 300 guineas (S1,532),with
a proviso that 80 mares were to bc served. Considerable ex-
portations of Sbire stallions have been recently made to Ger-
many, for crossing on ber smaller agricultural horses, and,
like the English Thorouglibred, the English Sbire Horse is
winning a high reputation on the continent.-Ex.

POULTRY YARD.
LtYMOUTH nOCKS.

M. R. P. H. Scudder, a sound poultry authority, writes us
that many agricultural journals complain that ton much
attention is given to the fancy qualities of poultry, such as
the shape and carriage of the had, comb, and tail, and ton
little to plumpness of breast, lack of offal and of egg-produe-
ing capacity. We think that those who examine the fowls
shown at page , will admit that in the ideal Plymouth
Rock of to day we have the offal parts reduced to a minimum,
whilc the mcat-bearing portions are developed te the highest
extent. Who oan doubt that the introduction of such a male
as that sbown in the picture, into any ordinary poultry-yard
would result in a lot of fowls with a far greater developmert
of breast and meat-bearing capacity than their parents ? Mr.
qcudder estimates the annual poultry crop at $600,000,000.
What would be the gain to poultrymen if one pound could be
addcd to the w, !ght of cach chicken, and one dozen of cggs
added to the laying capacity of cach hon ? This can be donc,
and it can be done only in one way; by the proper introduc-
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tion of thoroughbred males, sclected for the end in view, cggs
or meat.

It is claimed that the Plymouth Rocks still stand at the
head of the poultry world rs cvery day fairmers' fowls. Thero
are periodical " booms' ... all kinds of stock, but sooner or
Inter business swings back to the best, and the - booned "
stock drops back into its place. By glancing over the entries
at poultry shows or the advertising columns of poultry papers,
it will be scen that the Plymouth Rock lcads all other breeds
of poultry in numbers and wide distribution. The hottest
conipetition at shows is always found over Plymouth Rocks.
A year or two ago the Wyandottes rivaled them, but now
these latter fowls are gradually falling back to a second place.
The P. R has been tried in every part of our country, and
wlen properly cared for, never found wanting.

Mr. Soudder has hatched, in an incubator and raised in a
brooder, P. R. chicks which, at 11 weeks, weighed 7 pounds
live weight per pair. Pure-bred fowls will ayerage nine pounds
for males, and seven pounds for females.dl) The mongrels found
oc many farms will not weigh over seven and five pounds, as
bas been fbund by repeated weighings, and the same food fed
to the pure-breds and the mongrels will produce these differeut
results. It is charged that finciers attain their results by
,tufing their poultry with all kinds of rich and stinulating
foods. This is a very mistaken idea. Any fancier who fol-
lowed such a plan would soon reach the end of his rope.
Breeders of fine poultry simply aim to give their birds onough
tn eat, and see that they arc forced to drink clear water and
take plenty of exercise.

Little things about the forn betray the character of the
owner. There is a good deal in the appearance of a farmer's
poultry. A at, well-kept flock shows that the owner of the
farm is a man who can take pleasure in the beautiful and
thoughtful phase of country lire. American farmers are too
apt to lose sight of the fact that thora is something to be
done in this life besides eternally gridling out dollars and
cents. Flowers, trees and all other beautiful things have their
legitimate place on the farm, and wherc one can combine
beauty and utility in any implement or animal it is duty tu
do so. Let us improve our flocks of poultry.

Takes out all Moss,.Fog, &c., very durable and effective.

DENTON'S Harrows have been awarded 22 Silver Me-
3 l-, and H1igh Commtnditiuns frein Royal Agricultural and
County Societies.

(1) [n 1852, my Dorking pullets. 9 months old, averaged 18 1b.
tb pair. They were not bred for feather. A. R. J. F.

CHAIN HARROWS,

WITH PATENT STEEL EXPANDERS AND
TUBULAR WRIPPLETREE S.

Introduction to Lynch's "l Scientific Dairy Practice'"
BY PROFESSOR L. B. ARNOLD,

Daii-y Lecluici ai Cornell Untversay.
Tus SETTLED PORTIONs OF CANADA arc perfectly natural

to grass, which is the basis of food for the dairy; ail kinds of
gra:s flourish within its borders. If the winters of Canada
are long and severe, requiring careful housing of stock, the
short summers are hot and stimulating t vegetation, and are
more abundantly supplied with refreshing showers than are the
longer ,ummers of lower latitudes. All these conditions con-
spire to force a rapid and luxuriant growth of forage plants,
which makes thei succulent, sweet, rich and tender, and
easy of conversion into larger yields of high-flavored milk.
With plenty of such food, a salubrious climato and an abun.
dance of pure running water, Canada furnishes a natural
home for the dairy, and one that is nowhere excelled on the
continent.

But, while the character of dairy products is moulded, to
some extent, by peculiarities of soi and water, and by climatio
influences, variations from these causes are slight, in compa-
rison with variations due te dfference of skdll in manufac-
'uie. The natural advantages, whilo essential, are not alono
cnough to guarantee success; more depends upon the man'-
pulation of mi*k into desirable forms of human food. The
history of the Canadian cheese industry furaishes a good
illustration of this fact. la its carly ycars, with the best of
milk, it struggled at the foot of the ladder. Less than ton
years ago it was occupying a position confessedly inferior, as
compared with American cheese. By a system of personal
instruction, fostered by the hand of a generous government,
and energetically directed by intelligent dairymen, the supe-
rior skill of the few was so far extended to the many that the
cheese product of the country bas now, in so few years of such
effort, assumed a commanding position, and to-day leads
American cheese in the markets of the world. I speak know-
ingly, and with the pride and satisfaction of one who bas
been actively concerned in the initiatory work of this great
improvement in the character of Canadian cheese.

Milk of a quality to make superior cheese will aise make
superior butter. With the same fostering onre extended t
the butter-wing of the dairy which has been extended te that
of cheese, there is no reason apparent why it should net reach
a similar eminence and magnitude. The butter branch, how-
ever, cannot be se casily reached, nor reached in the sanme
way. The cheese produat is all made in factories, which are
large centres of manufacturing, and can be easily reached for
purposes of instruction. Butter.making in creameries, se far
a., it gnes, is similar te cheese making in factories, and could
b- împroved by similar means. But the great bulk of butter
is, and must continue to be, made in private dairics, which
are. too broadly scattered and too numerous for all te b
reached by personal visits of publie instructors. They must
b reached in some other way. How best t) do this has been
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a problen. What the future may evolvo is not easy to say,
but it doe seen that perlaps the very best means in present
view of reaching the class designed is the plan of sending te
the homes of private dairymen a plain and concise explanation
of he latest and most approved methods of butter-making, as
suggested and carried out by the auther of " SCIENTFIC
I)AIRY P>RACTIoE."

While regarding, as I do, butter making as a very practical
operation. bordering even on empiricismi rather tihan on
scieneo, I cannot go se far as Mr. Lynch in naking it a
science. I take great pleasure imt expressing entire approval
of the general charactor of Mr. Lynch's book, the correotness
of its teachings, and its adaptation to the mission it was de-
signed te fill. i would lcre direct the attention of the roader
o the description of the latest maethods of separating creamt,

and te the distintion pointed out between ripening creani and
souring it. I would especially call attention te the new mie-
tllnd of washing butter in the chure in GaANULAR FORS,
instoad of gathering it in large masses, filled with butter-milk ;
aise to the still newer prooess of salting butter partially or
wholly with brino, instead of with dry sait alono-thoso me-
thods enabling the operator te avoid entirely the injury donc
te butter in working it in the old-fashioned way. These arc
points of great importance in the production of fine butter,
and their explanation has been made su plain as to make it
easy te follow out the methods.

The pleasuro e cating butter equal te the fiaest in the
world, and the advantages in developing a large and profitable
import trade in butter, is within the grasp of the Dominion i
It may be brought about by intelligent and persistent efforts
in edueating the butter-makers of the country.

Tn the effort te enlarge the butter interest, it would secmn
deLrable, rather than turning into butter the milk now made
into cheese, te keep more cows and se reduce the area of grain
for expert; with a view net only te greater profit, but te in.
creasing the fertility of the soil, in place of exhausting it
Selling butter, if the manure and by-produots of the dairy
arc properly cared for, exhausts the soil of nothing, but
leaves it to grow richer by the steady decompositon ot its
plant-food previously insoluble.

Net se with grain. An acre of wheat, for example, pro-
ducing 27 busliels, exhausta the soil of the weight of one cf
those bushels in ash and nitrogen tiat at present prices wouid
cot over seven dollars te restora te the soif, to leave the sou
in as good a condition as it might be Ieft by butter pro-
duction.

When the apparent income te the farmer from the sale of
butter and grain arc equal, it ought net te be diflicult for a
fIrmaer or a statumz.in te decide the production of which it
vould be wiser te encourage. L. B. A.

Rochester, N. Y., May 2nd.

Quebee, 12 May 1887.
Deai Mr. Lynch,- I am really seorry I could net before

tell yen how plcased I was in reading your book on Scientific
dairy practice. It is truly invaluable. There is in f.it so
much in it, in very close type, that I have not as yet found
time te digest it al, but I have seen enougih te be sure that
it is the best I have had the luck te read se far.

It is a work that as should be found in the hands of ev<ry
dairy faimer worthy of ihe naine.

Wishing you every suce-ss, believe Ie
Yours very truly,

En. A. liAaNAan.

I hope to ievie2w Mr. Lynclh%. valuable contribution te the
dniry industry in next monti's Journal. A. R. J. F.

The Potato Rot.
A correspondent of the Gardener's Monthly, vouubed tr

by the oditor as an expert, claims that the diseases of the
potato cone froin the immense strain te which it bas been
subjected in the iiape of gross feeding, high cultivation, un-
natural treatmont, and all the greed of the exacting cultivator
with his dotermination te have the " last pound of flesh."
'The writer thinks that if we woro to treat in a sinilar way
any other liko kind of vegetable that is propagated by the
bulb or tuber-such as the tulip, tho hyaointlh, or the nrr
eissus-pretty similar results would follow. " l faut ail vu-
getables and animals, when pressure is put upon them like it
is upon the poor potato, must, "liko riding a free horse te
death," finally succumb te its treatmont; for all ought te be
unpressed with the important lesson that if wo break nature's
laws we certainly shall, sooner or later, have to pay the pe-
nalty." This may ail be truc; but if it bo culpablo in a
farmer te raise as large crops of potatoes as he can, how is it
with other crops ? As for ourselves, wu do net bolieve that the
above quoted thoery will bear investigation. Potitoes rot
under poor as well as high culture, and wo have been assured
by a good authority that disease affects even the wild potato,
at times, just as the black-knot affects the wild cherry.

Invisible Cream.
A writer in the Rurul New Yoriker makes the following

pertinent query, which we commend te the attention of our
friends of the Honetead .

Will Ihose apostles of the llolstein Frsian breed who keep
talkiog and writing about the unchurnable butter-fat or
4 richnes " therc is in their milk which, beçause of the mi-
nutencas of the butter globule, as they allege, wili not rise
when the milk is set for creaudng, but, which they allege, iB
utilized when the ndlk iL devoted tu cheese-waking, explain
how it cones to pass that the Massachusetts ofieial ehemiea
analysis of Holstein i.ilk yields only 3.29 per cent of fat,
while the Massachuscttà Jersey milk yields 4.34 per cent?
The story about there being elements in mîik that vanish in
the hands of a chemist and a butter-maker, and " materialize
in the bands of a cheese uaker, is good " flap-doodle te feed
foos with " Square hunesty is the best policy. If neither a
common churn, nor a chemist, nor an oil test churn ea make
butter fat " show up " in -common scrub ' proportions in
Holstein milk or ercam, how metalio is the - check that
assumes that in some charmed way it puts in an appearance
in a cheese 1 -as though reunet had more tihan mortal power
te evoke something out of air, to abstract somnething fron
notl.ng !-( l'ait a ittile. A. R. J. F.)

Clover Sickness.
DY SIR J. I. LAWES, LL. D., F. R. S.

EnS. COUNTY GEtNTLEMAN-The va!uable article on
clover sickness by F. P. RooT which was published in your
paper of Feb. 3d (p 84) establishes the fact that in the soils
of the United States, as in the soils of Europe, clover sickness
prevails wherever clover has been grown too long, or been too
frequently repeated. The author describes the results just
as they occur elscwherc. Feirst, the bencfit which the whaeat
derives froin the growth of the clover ; then the benefit which
the clover derives from plaster, and finally, the inability te
grow clover, which is followed by bad crops of wheat.

Considering the immense difference in the amount of fer-
Lility which is found in different soils, it is net surprising
that those who farm in the most favored localities are scep-
tical in regard to the failure of the clover plant. Having
farmed ail their lives without having experienoed any failure,
they see no reason why disease should ever ocur. The cause
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of clover sicknes has attrated almost ns mueh attention as
the source of the nitrogon in plants, and, as far as I cen sec,
bot are likely to fhr)T subjeots of inquiry for a long ime
beibre the final solution of the problemi will be arrived ut.
Altough clover sickness las occupied our attention ahno.t
i'rom the commenooment of our experimuents, for a long time
we hardly advanced beyond the faut that no combination of
nianures, natural or artificial, wonld cause clover te grow
upon land which was clover sick. Of hite years, we have ga-
thered two or three secraps of knowledge whiclî h ve enabled
u4 to mount a step or two up the long ladder on the top of
which is the problem.

In the first place, wo have grown red clover continuously
for 35 years upon au old garden soit without the application
of fresh manure. The soit and sub-soil te the depth of 18
inches was exeedingly rich in nitrogen, and It is evideit that
dung in large quantities had been trenched te this deput inte
tie oil. The top soit lias lost an enorjous amount of its
nitrogen, but it is still very muci riober tian the soit of the
fhrm. The sub soil, in faut contains much more nitrogen,
cvenî now, than the surface soui of the farm. This large re-
duction in the fertility of the surface soil is contrary to what
takes place when red clover is grown on the farn, although
the crops grown arc made into hay and carried off the land ;
and even when the routs of the cl'ver are, as far as possible,
picked out of the soil, wu still find an increase of nitrogen te
have taken place.

Altioug! the crops of clover grown on tbis garden soil are
equal to, if not larger than, those grown in the f.rm, they
are very inferior to those urown in the carlier period of the
experiment. At first the clover did net require to bc re-sown
for lour or five years, now it is re-sown every alternate year.
We have evidence bore that, while red clover has beon grown
for 35 years without the appearance of diaceso, on the farm
it is hardly safe te repent the ceop until from eight to twelve
years have elapsed sinca the previous crop was grown.

Ve have a field which lias been under experiment for
nearly 40 years. Part of this field reocived no inanure during
the whole of the period. Another part received mineral ma-
nures (phosphate and potuab). and a third part has been very
bighly manured with r-po cake, saîts of ammonia, and mine
ra& Turnips are grown, or rather an attempt is mad' tW
grow them, every fouith year, but the unmanured turnips
grown with mineral manures yield 8 or 9 tons per acre, and
the highly manured turnips yield over 20 tons per acre. Upon
one half o cach experiment ail the turnips are carried away,
and on the other half they are out up and plowed in. The
wheat, barley, and clover or beans which are grown during
the other tlrec years of the four rotation crops, are ail car-
ried off.

The soit which has only received mineral manures, and
fronm which the turiips, as well as ail the other crop3 grown,
have been removed from the commencement of the expori-
ment in 1848, must be, se far as organie matter and nitrogen
are concerned, ln a very impoverished condition. Where the
turnips were plowed in once in four years, the condition of
the land would be a little better, while upon the bighly ma-
nured land :he soit must bc full of fertility, ' th where the
turnips are removed and where they are plowe in, and in the
latter case the fertility would be muuh the greater.

I-1 1874, and again in 1882, we grew crops of rcd clover
over the whole of this land which was under experiment. In
both years the crop was very large. Upon the higlsty-manured
plot it amounted te 4 tons of clover hay each year; upon the
land receiving minerals it amount<.d te nearly 3 tous eacb
year, and upon the unmanured land it amounted ta rather
more than Il tons cach year. We now deoided te take a
crop of red clover again in four years. Wheat was grown In

1883, turnips in 1884 and barley in 1885. Tha ciover was
sown in the spring shortly after the barloy. There was a very
good plant upon ail the plots during the aut'.%4o and winter,
but in the spring disease began ta show itseif on boti the
hiuhly-nauured plots, being rather the worst whera the tur-
nips were plowed in. As is usual in thse cases, the plant
died off, benring bare petches. Sootimos considorable strips
were net nttacked, in which case the plants that remained
were very strong and vigorous, and the yield of hay in two
outtiegs moT1iunted to 1½ tons par acre. It Is probable that
more than ono.half of the crop was destroyed. On the two
lands which lad received mineral manures, and whmer the
tur' - and ail the other crops grown had been ramoved since
the exporiment began, thero was no disease whatever. On the
port' -n whore the turnips were plowed in there was sene
sligit disease, though the crop appeared the most vigorous of
the twoi the yield, however, was slightlv below the otiier, as
the first yielded 2 tons 2 ot. of clover hay per acre, and the
other 2 tos 4 cet. por acre. pua the unianured portion
the plant nay be said to have died of starvation, plantain
and coltsfoot having taken its place. The plants that ne-
mainod were barcly high enough to out with a seythe, and
the whole produce, including the weeds, anounted te only
half a ton per acre in the two cuttings.

The interest of the question lies now in the two manured
plots. For ali practical purposes the fertility of the unma-
nured lan' ias been so, much reduced by the removal of
thirty-cight drops, that it has oeased to grow cither turnips or
clover. If we compare the condition et tuo land where there
was ne disease, and wher the disease was the worst, we find
that where there was no disease, no organic or nitrogenous
manure liad ibeau apphled, and ail the vegetable matter gruwn
had been removed, while the mineral inanures applied con-
tained more phosphoric acîd and potash than what was car-
ried off in th crops.

Tho land where the disense destroyed a largo portion of
th- crop receivtd. with the mineral manures, evcry fourth
year, 2,000 pounds of rape cake, and 200 pounds of saits of
ammenia, the large crop of roots and tops being aise plowed
in. As compared with the other soil, the soit contains veget-
able matter in a different stage of decay, and provudes suitable
food for a great variety of under ground thfe. We find that
the application of rape cake as followed by an immense in-
crease of wire-worms; iL is said among farmers that where
the corn crops are attacked by wire-worms an application of
rape cake will kilt them, the fact being that they çease te eat
the young corn and feed upon the cake. (1)

The analysis of the soif of these two plots shows that the
land wbich had been highly manured contains fat more orga-
nie matter and nitrogen than the other plot, whil at the same
Lime it contains very nineh less of these substances than the
garden soil. The evidenoe points te a destruction of the
cloyer plant by liv'.g organisms in the soil, a large increase
in this life having cen eacourage: by the liberal supply of
organio and nitrogenousF matter. This does not however explain
-supposieg we bave taken another Ieguminous erop, say
beans, at the end of the fourth and the eighth year, followed
b- the red clover in the twelfth year-why the crop would,
in ail probab:lity, escape the attack of the living agen.
oies, and bc free from disease. IL is at this point that the
difficulty of finding a satisfactory solution is the grcatest, and
it eau only be met by assuming that the clover plant requires,
as part. of its food, a special organie compouud.

It must be understoooi that on our experimental land,

il A as' Mr. Charnock, whe, in bis prise essay on the s Farntng
of the West Riding of Yorkshire," pub!tshed ta the R. A. S. of En-
gland's magazine for 1850, fint ealed attention te this fact. died ai
Lennaxviite last month. A. R. J. F.
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whether 4, 8, or 12 years elapse before the clover is repeated, sain pever of sppropriating the minorai food of tho soU as
the saine operations aro compilted every lout th year. In the cereal crops (for whioh roason minerai anures aro often
stead of one application of rape cake and ammonia, thoro eili advantagoously applied t thi crop, stil mlcli manurs
be two or throc, two or threc crops of roots will be plowed cannot bo dcpcnded upon to grow elover, on clovor-siok land.
in, and more corn crops wili be grown. The only distinction 5. Thot ail tlocevidenc points to the sou as tho chief
that I know of wili be that the carlier apulications of manuro source of the minerai and nitronous food of tho clovor; and
will have gone through longer periods of decay, and have if it 8houid bc uitiwatoiy provcd that tho nitrogen of the
formed compounds of which we know little or nothiug. These atmosphere played any important part in furniehing the
compounds, however, when we arrive at further knowledge nitrogcn takeu up by the plant, it is more probable that the
upon the subject, nay explain much which is obscure at the nitrogen entera into cembination with some ingredient of the
present time. That such compounds are formed, we have &ou, than that it ig directl assimitated by the plant itsf
very strong evidence in another field, where we endeavoured
te grow beans for a long series of years upon unmanured rominion Butter Tub Factory.
land. The crop became very smail, the growth being only a We have rcceivcd from Mesme. WilliamBon & Cromble, of
few inches high. Analyses of the soil showed that it had lest Kingsbury, Q., thcir price-lists for their vcry excellent butter
a large amount of organio nitrogen, and it was very poor in tubs. We have beforo us a beautifal, hcavily tin lincd tub
nitrie acid. The experiment was therefure given up, and th which le highly reeommondcd arà which should ho pleascd
field was sown with barley and clover. The barley was by te have tricd by or readers engaged in dairying. The tin le
no means a fine crop, but the clover was magnifient, and the guarantcd net te rust, so tlat tho butter muet keep in suob
color of the leaf remarkable for the beauty of its green. tubs muai botter than in those not se lined. For pricc.lists,

I have selccted this experiment out of a number of others &o., apply as abeve.
where the clover was oven more luxuriant, as in ail the others
manure of some description was used. Ilere we have the fact, The Popular Demand.
of a soil which became poorer in organio matter, nitrogen, Profeser Morrow of Illinois Universty snys traly that thoro
phosphates and potash, ceasing te furnish food for one legu- is a demand for herseqwith special fitacca fur heavy draught
minous plant, while it was accumulating food suitablo for or for fast trotting, for catte especially fitted for beef or for
another plant of the same natural order. The soil of the gar- milk, for shecp renarkably dcvclopcd in the way cf either mat-
den where the clover bas been grown for so long without ton cr yod production, but the largest number of usera of
disease, differs in. two remarkable respects froin the soil f cither ciss desire animais reasonafly vel adaptcd for more
the highly-manured rotation land, where disease occurred thon o purpose. The horse best suited te the neede of
when the crop was repeated afiter an interval of four years. fariers generally, tc fer most business purposes, ia neither a
On the garden soif the accumulations from former manures heavy draught nor a typical roader, and se cf the other
were very large, and there was no fresh organie or nitroge- clases f animais, even te the hog, in brccdivU which toc ex.
nous manure te fecd living bodies. It is quite possible that clusive attention may be given te early naturity or te ability
when organie matter lias reaclhed a certain stage of decay it te lay on flesh. The professer knows vbat ho is talking about;
may cease te bc a food for much of the larger sorts of organic and bon carnes a level head on this question, certainly.
life in the soil, suh as vorms, &.

Salts of ammonia appear always te have an unfavorable Ootton-Seed Meat.
influence upon obver and te encourage discase. As far back Si John Bennett Lawes cf tho farous Enghsh Espeniniat
as 1860 we published a map of a field, one halif of which had Station at Rothamsted bas shova, net by thcory, but by
received salts of ammonia in addition te the varions other practical work upon hie farm, that a ton cf octton-seed cake
manures applied, and it was quite evident, fron the size of -a cattle food vhich vas net kuown te farmera a Century
the various blank spots, that the disease was, in some indi- age and whieb cots about $31.50 per ton -is worth as a
rect vay, encouraged by the application of ammonia. la a manure, aftcr it bas passed through the animais which con-
field which iad received no duag or organic matter for a sume il, $2,25. This matemnnt looks strange, but it cornes
number of years, and had been growing barley manured with fron a source which is unquestioncd. Se it yields twe, pos-
nitrate of soda and superphosphate of lime, with occasiona sibly thrce, profits. Thoro ie an incaso ia the flow of milk,
crops of red clover, discase almost cleared off the plant when if animais arc kept for the dairy, 'hey are ia botter condi-
repeated after four years ; but after eight ycars the crop was tien, and, beiag se, uctually consume less food, se thero la a
net attacked except where it joined the diseased portion, and saving la foragc-while, Most voaderful cf ail, the farmer
it was evident that whatever was the cause of the disease, reccives back, in the inercascd value of the manure as a ferti-
though it had passed over the border, it did not extend its lizer, vithia a bery fcw dollars of the original 5st of tho
ravages beyond a few fet. There are a fev conclusions feed. Oaa the former afferd net te foed high? t.
which may be drawn from these experiments :

1. That clover disease does net occur even when the crop The sanguine expeotation cf cur farmera that vo oould
is grown continuously, provided that the soil contains in kcop cut lands fertile by tho cintiaued ploving-in of clover
abundance the appropriate food of the plant. vas dooned lu disappointnent. Aftcr about fiftcen ycars cf

2. That clover disease coeurs in highly-manured soils if this system cf clover-growing and plewing-in, our wheat began
the crop i repeated too frequently and sufficient time is not to grow vcak la the knee, and vould full se flat te the groand
allowed for the formation of the appropriate food of the clover that it had the appearance cf havieg heen rollcd dewn vith a

3. That the fertility of a soil may be largely reduced by relIer, and thc wheat would be shrunken badly. Tho grovth
cropping, and absence of manures, while at the saie time the cf traw vould bc largo but the yield light. la the foU thc
food specially required by the clover may b increasing in the wbeat plant would have a hcalthy appearance, but in spring
soil. Tho crops grown during the process of exhaustion may would change te a ycllew, sickly hue, baving the celer cf a
be partly, or wholly plants of the saine natural order as the man iii vitb jaundco. This sickly appearanco at first shewed
clover, provided that they differ from the clover in certain only in spots over the field, but these spots were enlargod
properties of their growth and the range of their roots. frein year te ycar, and neyer reccvercd while wo cntinued

4. Thot although 5lover dTes net appear te phssesa the this syatem cf olevering. t. G.
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